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Dear Friends,

The web of love is plenty of surprises. The hand
that gives seldom gets back from the hand that
received the gift. The pay back comes some time
from the one that you have never seen or known.

A lot has changed in this part of the world and in
this village in particular. More people have moved
in and brought a multitude of attitudes and char-
acters. I have received a lot of thanks from the
new comers. They say that their move into this
area is due to the change that we have made to
this village, like an excellent school, support of
orphans, parents work for education, scouting for
education, and the electricity. They have congrat-
ulated us for our good work and the sacrifice we
have made to help those who are not our own
flesh and blood.

So my friend, a good deed never goes unnoticed
even if the receiver of the gift fails to pay back or
say thanks to you in person.

Again, I thank you my friends. We are making a
difference in the lives of many around the world,
and our work needs to be continued for ever and
ever.

My last words are thanks to all for your support;
for without your help nothing can be done.
@sometime, it is hard to talk about the hardship
of life in the world, and in Congo in particular. It
may be me and the way I look at life@ I see is
pain and suffering while a few are in joy. Today
there is a significant change in the villages of
Tshamalale and Poleni. I focus on the positive
only @together we are doing the best that we
can. Thanks to you all we have now three times
in a row succeeded in making
100% of high school graduates

Mbuyu WaMbuyu
(Puma)

AWord From The Founder

1994 saw the start of construction on a two room school in Zaire (now, the Democratic Republic of Congo,
DRC) in a village with no electricity, wells, toilets or literacy. Myrt School now includes preschool through
high school and is rated the best on all levels in the Katanga Province based on national exams. WaMbuyu Tech
is rated tops by by the Belgian Technical Corporation. In 2012, projects were added in Mali, Cameroon and
Kenya. In 2013, projects were added in Bandundu Province of DRC. Read about the projects below and on our
three websites: http://AbleAndWilling.org, http://ProjectMoringa.org, and http://REVEkandale.org

Celebrating 21 Years of Work in Africa !

Able &Willing is searching for volunteers to teach or train teachers at Myrt and
Kandale schools in Congo. Food and lodging is furnished.

Interested in helping Able & Willing in the U.S. ? Help is needed for events in U.S. and
to develop information technology projects that can jump start education in Africa for
thousands of kids.

Call Able &Willing 301-685-3282

http://AbleAndWilling.org


Myrt School &WaMbuyu Tech Report
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Puma left for D.R. Congo on June 25 with his daugh-
ter, Nyota, and son, Kiluwe and John White, a long-
time friend (see John’s story). Kiluwe and Nyota met
many relatives for the first time, made new friends and
maintained their vegetarian diet on African food for a
month. Nyota and Kiluwe are back in school in Fred-
erick, Maryland. John is back teaching in Oakland,
California. Puma will return in February to Frederick.

Effects of Slow Economy
News from DRC has been difficult to get. Communi-
cations by cell phones and Internet continue to be
poor. Electrical power is rationed by rotating geo-
graphical sectors, often just two days a week during
the day. Limited classes and shop production in
WaMbuyu Tech are conducted at night.

The local economy has been particularly slow this
year. Construction is down. The construction supply
company in Lubumbashi that Puma has dealt with for
over 30 years is going bankrupt. Small shops, many
started by our own graduates, create market competi-
tion for the items made in our school shops that help
support Myrt Schools. Unlike WaMbuyu Tech, many
small shops obtain cheap building materials on black
markets with low quality and legal risks. We continue
to make some furniture and tools for the school.

The enrollment of students is also low, placing even
more burden on school finances. Financial hardships
of many families have forced them to enroll in the
cheaper schools that have popped up nearby. Many of
these schools lack basic resources such as books,
desks, windows,...

2014 National Exam Results
Nevertheless, the the tradition of excellence continues
at Myrt Schools. Our schools have always been
among the top performers based on national exams. In

August, we received the results of the latest exams.
Every one of our 50 students in the sixth grade passed
the national primary school exams. All but one of our
12 graduating high school students passed the exams.
All four of the students in our graduating sewing and
design school passed the tailoring technical exam.

2014 Construction Projects.
We have concentrated on finishing two projects: a
guest house and a large multipurpose classroom.

The guest house on our main
campus will comfortably
house visiting volunteer
teachers. The two story
building was nearly com-
pleted last year. This year we
finished the windows, indoor
plumbing, ceiling and paint-
ing. We need $5,500 to com-
plete the outside plumbing,
water tank and septic tank for
the toilette.

The large multipurpose classroom will hold large audi-
ences for community education and special events and
will make more efficient use of school staff and re-
sources. Instead of setting up audio and visual equip-
ment outdoors, Myrt School will have a permanent
indoor facility usable at all times of day and in all
weather. This year we finished the floor, windows and
painting. We need $3,600 to finish the ceiling and
make the furniture. Meanwhile, the multipurpose
room is being used with temporary furniture.

Projects on Hold
• Build a security fence around Myrt School &
WaMbuyu-Tech campus. The wall will also serve
as an exterior wall for new classrooms

• Construct and equip the medical training center at
Poleni village

• Organize extra schools activities during the vaca-
tion time. These activities are scouting, HIV educa-
tion, and sport for both girls and boys in the area.
Vacation time is the time that many children get
into trouble if no one can occupy them with con-
structive activities.

L to R: Kiluwe, Nyota, John, Puma leave for
D.R. Congo on June 25, 2014

Puma finishes interior
of guest house



My wife and I have been supporting the vision and
work of Mbuyu wa Mbuyu and Able and Willing as
long as the foundation has existed. I first met Puma
25 years ago, as a Peace Corps volunteer in what was
the Shaba region of Zaire (now Katanga region in the
DRC) and have admired him since those first encoun-
ters.

When I considered returning to the Congo to visit old
friends, I thought I might take the opportunity to visit
the Myrt School and Wa Mbuyu Tech in Lubumbashi.
Instead, I had the pleasure of accompanying Puma and
his American children to Lubumbashi, staying with his
family for several weeks, and working with some stu-
dents at the school to introduce solar cookers to the
school community.

Most importantly I would like to report to all you fel-
low AWIEF contributors that everything I have ever
read about the schools in the newsletters is absolutely
true. It is all there, and it is all impressive. I wit-
nessed a new guest house take shape over the several
weeks I was there, and there were other building proj-
ects in the works as well.

I spent time with several of the people who administer
the Myrt school’s day to day functions, with workers
and teachers at the school, with students, and I saw
that the culture at the school is one of building capable
self-reliance. I saw it on individual and community
levels; it was not perfect, of course, but the expecta-
tion was apparent in so many different ways. I was
also able to have substantive discussion with Puma’s
oldest son, Kanyanga, who is in graduate school
studying education while also getting practical experi-
ence helping to run the Myrt school, about best prac-
tices and cultural differences in education. The school

is in good hands, with thoughtful, well-prepared peo-
ple taking responsibility.

Tshamalale has grown up around the school; it is al-
most as though the progress and potential of the
school has drawn the city of Lubumbashi out to this
site. There is now a paved road from the city center to
within 200 yards of the school. The school entrance is
now the terminus of a public transit minibus line.
Where the minibus line starts in downtown Lubum-
bashi, sometimes you can even hear the drivers calling
out “Puma!” instead of “Tshamalale!” It is little more
than a 20 minute ride.

I am reminded of Cesar Chavez’s comment that all ed-
ucation should be in service to others. It seems that
Puma, the Myrt school community and the AWIEF
community all work towards that ideal, and we have
made significant progress in Tshamalale.
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John White Returns to Congo
By John White

Students demonstrate small models of solar cooker
they made following John’s instructions.

Mamadou Dia left for Mali on October 22 and will re-
turn to his home in Arlington, Virginia in January. His
goal through 2015 is increase processing capacity and
to distribute the healthy power to more families and
clinics around Manabougou.

To increase processing capacity, Mamadou needs a
large capacity grinder, large storage facility, manufac-

turing tools and accessories such as tables, shelves,
containers, crates, gloves, etc. The grinder alone will
cost $3,000. The storage sheds will cost about $5,000
and the other tools and accessaries an additional
$2,000.

With the increased capacity, Mamadou intends to
begin marketing the powder in big cities to generate

Mali Moringa Project Report
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The Moringa oleifera tree is fast growing with
highly nutritious leaves and seeds. It has loads of
vitamins, minerals and three amino acids essential
for infant development. Mamadou Dia, an Able &
Willing board member, is growing these trees on
DiaFarms, a legal entity he set up in Mali to host
the projects. DiaFarms processes the leaves and
supplies a rural clinic to treat malnourished chil-
dren. Mamadou grew up in Mali with a love of
farming and agriculture. He is dedicated to im-
proving livestock and plant varieties to improve the
health of Africans.

income to build a firewall around the farm at a cost of
$20,000. The firewall is essential to protect the crops
and facilities. In the dry seasons, fire is a constant
threat. Fire is sometimes started by accident or on

purpose to clear fields. Dia Farms has had several
close disasters and one fire in 2010 wiped out his first
moringa crop and much of his livestock feed.

Children in local clinic receive Moringa powder to
improve their development.

About the Moringa for Health Project in Mali

REVE Kandale Update
Greg and Colette have postponed their project in Kandale, DRC, until 2015. Greg has just returned from
Liberia where he was leading Save the Children’s response to the Ebola crisis. He is still under the 21 day med-
ical surveillance required by the state of Maryland. Colette has completed training for Save the Children in
Thailand. They can now finish unpacking their furniture and settle into their new house that they purchased last
summer.

Their project goals for 2015 include purchasing a brick making machine to speed construction, purchasing roof-
ing and other building materials for new classrooms and leading school construction and environmental proj-

In Memory of Susan Rosen
We join the friends of Susan Rosen in
mourning her death and celebrating her
life. We have appreciated her loving sup-
port since 2001, including her advice and
encouragement. She cherished her years of
service with Howard in the Peace Corps in
Bibanga (1980-83). She said that their
hearts were still there. We miss them both.

In Memory of Dr. John Darnell
We honor the life of John Darnell and his
many contributions to Able & Willing.
He was a powerful presence in the Fred-
erick, Maryland community and beyond
with his Quaker spirit and immense tech-
nical knowledge which he lovingly
shared. Myrt Schools have benefited
from his support for more than 20 years.
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The objectives of this project are to:
• Replace computers that were stolen from Myrt
School's computer lab near Lubumbashi, Demo-
cratic Republic of Congo (DRC).

• Upgrade the software and networking services.
• Secure the computers against theft and malware.
• Simplify configuration and maintenance.
• Serve the students, staff and community.
• Minimize cost.

It is easy to see why Myrt School teachers and staff
selected this as a top priority project:
• From a business perspective, a well designed learn-
ing lab attracts more students to maintain high en-
rollment, a huge persistent problem since African
schools depend on paying students.

• The administrators now depend more on computers
and the Internet.

• Teachers learn a more interactive learning environ-
ment to replace the rote methods typical of African
schools.

• Kids broaden their horizons and teach each other.

The first two plans for replacing the workstations
were scrapped. We learned a key lesson from each
failure. First, standardize on a single model of mother-
board, the guts of the computer, to reduce the cost and
difficulty of configuration and maintenance. Second,
make use of the parts on hand or cheaply available in
DRC.

For a standard motherboard, we purchased 30 used
ThinkPad T60 laptops, as is, from a local electronics
recycler for $10 each. Most were in bad condition with
missing, damaged or non-working parts. Neverthe-
less, 24 of the motherboards worked fine and that's all

we needed.

Part of the plan is to get students involved in creating
a novel computer network environment. This pro-
motes student development and the reputation of the
school. The plan is to have the students build theft
proof cases in the school workshops, mount them
under the desks and hook up external monitors, key-
boards and mice, none of which the thieves took.

The total acquisition cost per workstation is about
$100, including parts, shipping and installation. Do
you know of a better, cheaper way to put workstations
in a classroom?

Upgrading Software & Network

The old computers were configured with Microsoft XP
and Office, both expensive (or bootlegged) and in-
creasingly risky. We decided to go entirely with free
open source software. That's free, as in no cost, and
more trust worthy and secure to boot. Workstations
and servers will run Ubuntu, the most popular Linux
based operating system.

The Internet connection is expensive and slow and
now only connects one computer to the Internet. We
will connect the entire Myrt campus to the Internet
through a Ubuntu proxy server that makes best use of
the slow Internet service, secures the network and au-
tomatically works at night to keep the network up-to-
date.

We are configuring office and educational software,
the entire Wikipedia in English (over 4.5 million arti-
cles), network services (email, web, proxy, file shar-
ing, database servers) and integrated development
environments. All are free open source software.

Computers for African Education
Jim Carpenter, treasurer & tech advisor

If you are interested in helping with any of this work, give me a call or text: 301-514-1356. Thanks!

The project of Athanasius Awasom, our newest board mem-
ber, reports construction progress of new school building
(left) in Mankon village, Bamenda District, North West Re-
gion, Cameroon. Started in 2010 by Awasom brothers, the
school is operating in rented facilities in need of repair.

Cameroon School Project
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How much can kids in a remote village who have
never seen a computer and can't speak English learn
from a computer stuck in a wall with only English
content? Amazing!, according to Sugata Mitra and his
“hole in the wall experiment” that he did in studies all
over India. If you doubt the value of computers for
education in underprivileged areas and are curious to
see how kids teach themselves in groups, Google his
name or the title of this article. Note: he won the $1M
TED Talk prize in 2013 for his wish to build a School
in the Cloud based on his research.

See also: Given Tablets but No Teachers, Ethiopian
Children Teach Themselves (MIT Technology Re-
view article about experiments of Nicholas Negro-

ponte's One Laptop Per Kid organization.)

I witnessed a similar phenomena in 2002 when I first
taught computers to a class of mixed adults and kids in
Congo. All except one adult had never seen a com-
puter. The kids learned the fastest and remembered
when I returned the following year.

Self motivation is the key to the remarkable success of
theWorldReader.org projects in Africa to improve
literacy by furnishing kids their own e-readers. Think
of the possibilities and empowerment if the kids build
their own e-readers!

Want to help? - give Jim a call/text: 301-514-1356

Kids Can Teach Themselves!

Please Help
The parents in these villages are able and willing to work on building the schools. The students
are able and eager to learn.

New African board members are committed to new projects for building schools, improving the
environment, and growing nutritious food.

Please continue your partnership with Able & Willing and invest in a better future in Africa.

I would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of $_______________
You may select one or more projects to support:

As needed Myrt School projects in DRC Kenya Projects

Project Moringa in Mali REVE Kandale projects in DRC Cameroon Projects

Able & Willing International Education Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit, non-religious, all-vol-
unteer run organization. All contributions are tax-deductible. For a copy of our current financial state-
ment, please write, phone or email us. 2014-01

AskUs@AbleAndWilling.org 301-685-3282 http://AbleAndWilling.org

Send to:
AWIEF
P.O. Box 4303
Frederick, MD 21705-4303

or donate securely online

Please use my email to
save postage and printing: ___________________________________________________

My Address:

Future Projects

I've been dreaming of three more projects for Myrt
School. See Kids Can Teach Themselves article
below for some motivation.
• A Student built e-book reader to download books

and assignments from the school's server.
• An electronics experimenter kit for teaching elec-
tronics.

• A learning environment, such as Sugata Mitra's
School in the Cloud, where kids teach themselves.
(See article below.)

http://AbleAndWilling.org

